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**P-157** CINDERELLA SERVICE – IMPROVING CARE AT HOME WITH THE GSF DOMICILIARY CARE PROGRAMME

Keri Thomas. The National GSF Centre for End of Life Care, London, UK
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**Aim** Domiciliary care workers play an important but often unrecognised role in supporting people to remain at home as they near the end of life, especially those with dementia and frailty. Despite this, few receive specific training in end of life care. Focussed training enables home care workers to improve the quality of care for such people who choose to remain in their homes, and contribute to better coordinated cross boundary care.

**Method** The fully revised GSF Domiciliary Care training programme focuses on enabling generalist frontline staff in end of life competencies. The Train-the-Trainer cascade programme works with Domiciliary Care Agency Trainers; using action based, interactive learning and reflective practice in six modules, with support from the virtual learning Zone/DVD, and resources. Comparative before and after qualitative and quantitative evaluation is intrinsic and includes frontline care worker confidence self-assessments, supportive care analyses and organisational competency questionnaires.

**Results** Homecare workers in various areas of the country show improvements in:

- Confidence and competence of home care staff
- Communication, working relationships and collaboration with primary care
- More advance care planning discussions, with service users keen to be involved in these discussions
- Encouragement and empowerment of staff to advocate for their service users leading to improved communications with other professionals
- Increased awareness of the knowledge they already possessed and future training needs.

**Conclusion** This highlights the important role that domiciliary care workers play, and the importance of empowering care staff that interact with the service users on a daily basis. The GSF Domiciliary Care Training Programme boosts the confidence and competence of care workers, improves collaboration and coordination with others and helps to improve care for more people nearing the end of life at home – which is for most the best place to be.

**P-158** INCREASING THE RESPONSIVENESS OF THE COMMUNITY CLINICAL NURSE SPECIALIST TEAM
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**Background** Referrals to the community team are increasing and demand for community palliative care services has led to a longer community waiting list. Consequently, the hospice is struggling to respond quickly to referrals for community assessment. In 2016/2017, 200 patients died whilst waiting to be seen.

**Aims** To reduce the time from referral to initial palliative care assessment for patients who have un-managed symptoms at the point of referral. To reduce the number of patients who die before being seen by specialist palliative care. To reduce unnecessary emergency hospital admissions. To support earlier discharge from hospital. To facilitate appropriate hospice IPU admissions in a timelier manner. To reduce the need to contact the GP or district nurse (DN). To reduce on-going distress of the patient/family member/carer. To create a positive experience for the patient/family member/carer.

**Methods** The new way of working involved creating capacity in order that a Clinical Nurse Specialist was able to respond in a timely way to patients who have been deemed to need an urgent response due to un-managed symptoms or an expected short prognosis. The urgent response role was intended to have minimal caseload responsibilities, having the capacity to be responsive.

**Results** The project data extracted was in three phases: (1). 12 weeks pre-project; (2). 12 weeks with an additional 1.0 WTE working as an urgent response nurse; (3). 12 weeks without additional capacity having a substantive CNS working in an urgent response way. The results showed that the different way of working increased the number of assessments completed and the numbers of patients that died before being seen reduced considerably, whilst increasing the number of active patients on caseloads. The project produced positive data that working in a different way could improve responsiveness, but additional capacity improved outcomes even further.